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BANDHAVGARH NATIONAL PARK 

MARCH 31 TO APRIL 9, 2020 
APRIL 8 TO 17, 2020 

APRIL 16 TO 25, 2020 



DAY 1
Arrive in New Delhi. You will be

received by our representative and

transferred to The Imperial Hotel,

New Delhi. Overnight on a Bed and

Breakfast basis.

IMPERIAL HOTEL, NEW DELHI

Built in 1931, this elegant hotel is

3km from the New Delhi train

station, 3km from the India Gate

monument and 5km from the 17th-

Century landmark Red Fort.



DAY 2
Early morning check out

and transfer to airport for

your scheduled flight to

Jabalpur. Airport.

On arrival, pick up from

Jabalpur and transfer to

Samode Safari Lodge in

Bandhavgarh National Park.

Arrive in time for lunch. There

will be a short briefing post

lunch and the afternoon will

be at leisure.



Samode Safari Lodge – The

lodge is part of Relais &

Chateaux and has been voted as

the 10 best safaris by CNN in

2015 and the world’s 50 best

hotels and destinations by The

Telegraph, UK.

The inspiration for the lodge is

colorful vernacular architecture of

the region, the décor and setting is

distinctly Indian. The hospitality

and luxury is unmatched.

Accommodation – Samode Safari

Lodge has a necklace of private

villas strung along the main lodge

building. Each villa has an elegant

living area with a spacious lounge, a

bedroom with en-suite bath, a

dressing area, a unique open-air

bath court and a private verandah

with a view.

Dining – Dining is an indulgent

treat and a daily surprise –

Different menu, different venue,

either indoors or outdoors or

alfresco. Enjoy gourmet dining at

the main restaurant: barbecues

around campfire, a table set for you

in the bushes or long lazy pool side

meals. The picnics are a special

treat – be prepared for thoughtful

service under the sky and trees –the

very air adding flavor to your food.

Samode Safari 
Lodge





DAY 3
Today we will embark onto our

first game drive into Bandhavgarh

national park, followed by an

evening drive post-lunch.





Bandhavgarh National Park, one of the most popular

national parks in India is located in the Vindhya Hills of

the Umaria district in Madhya Pradesh. It is spread at

Vindhya hills in Madhya Pradesh. Bandhavgarh National

Park consists of a core area of 105 sq km and a buffer

area of approximately 400 sq km of topography varies

between steep ridges, undulating, forest and open

meadows.

Bandhavgarh National Park is known for the Royal

Bengal Tigers. The density of the Tiger population at

Bandhavgarh is the highest known in India.

Bandhavgarh National Park was the former hunting

preserve of the Maharaja of Rewa. White Tigers, now a

major attraction around the world's zoos, were first

discovered in Rewa, not far from here.

The terrain is broken, with rocky hill ranges, running

roughly east west, interspersed with grassy swamps and

forested valleys.

Bandhavgarh National Park



The vegetation is chiefly Sal Forest in

the valleys and on the lower slopes,

gradually changing to mixed deciduous

forests on the hills and in the hotter

drier areas of the park in the south and

the west. The wide valleys along the

streams have long linear grasslands

flanked by Sal Forests. These together

provide Bandhavgarh with its rich

diversity.

Bandhavgarh is home to more than 25

species of mammals and more than 250

species of birds along with about 80

butterflies and a number of reptiles.

Apart from the Tiger, the mammals

living in Bandhavgarh include leopards,

wolves, hyenas, wild dogs(Dhol), Indian

Gaur, spotted deer(Chital), Sambhar

Deer, Barking Deer, Sloth Bear and

many more.



Bandhavgarh has always been an excellent tiger

habitat and is known for the highest density of

Tigers in the world

Some of the most famous tigers to have

inhabited Bandhavgarh and immortalized in BBC

and National Geographic documentaries include

Charger and Sita, B2, Bhokha, Bamera, Jhujhura

female to name a few. The current dominant

males in the park include Mr X, the gigantic

Bheem and the Mahaman Male.

Among the females Spotty, Chakradhara and

Banbehi female currently dominate the stunning

Tala zone of the park. Then there is the gorgeous

Dotty, Mahaman female, Solo, Darra female and

Sukhi Patiha mother who make up the other few.

Bandhavgarh currently has 10 breeding females in

the tourism areas of the park.



DAY 4,5,6 & 7
Morning and evening game 

drives 



Day 8
Today we will embark on

our first Full day drive

into Bandhavgarh

National Park. This

special permit gives us

access to the entire core

area of the park as well

as permission to spend

the entire day within the

park.

We will also be allowed

to enter the park 15

minutes before regular

tourist time and exit 15

minutes after regular

tourist time.



DAY 9 
Check out and transfer

to Jabalpur airport for

your flight to New

Delhi. On arrival,

transfer to the Imperial

Hotel where you will

overnight on a bed &

breakfast basis.

DAY 10 
Check-out and transfer

to international airport

for onward departures.


